
   

watching them spin in circles
sitting waiting
watching those quarters
be cleansed away from the pockets
its easier than you think
to let it all go
let the things you hide your body with
be stuffed into a hole
and be forgotten for fifteen minutes
while you sit
on a plastic chair
and read a magazine
with the faces of the stars
embedding in your head
you bet they don’t go to
the chinese laundry
famous people don’t own clothes
they don garmets
or you read a book about
someone more fucked up than you
you try to convince yourself
that youre intrested to learn from
other peoples mistakes
but you know its really
just to feel better about yourself
and when the wash is up
you return to your own life
even if you feel that you dont own it
at least you know that you
have those clothes
damp and fading slowly wash by wash
and it lifts your spirits to see them lain out
seperating them from the tangled mess
just waiting to go on one last
roller coaster ride
like when you were three
in the amusment park
lifts your spirits to know
that they will soon
be warm from the dryer
they wil forgive you for drowning them
itching to be folded neatly
once again in their homes in your drawers
waiting to be ripped off by some lover friend
dreading the morning coffee
to be lazily spilt
and just wishing to be reunited with your skin
yet you brush these thoughts hastily away
for clothes dont have wants nor needs
their existance is but to save you
from nudity
which has recently become the sin of our time.
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